The composition of Zr-based thin lms on rubber was investigated by utilizing the Rutherford backscattering technique and RUMP code simulation. The level of adhesion between the coating fabricated on rubber by means of self-ion assisted deposition was measured using Pin Pull Test. The coating deposited on the rubber consists of Zr, O, C, H. The self-ion assisted deposition process may successfully control the level of adhesion of the coating to the rubber and causes strong modication of the macroscopic properties of the rubber surface.
Introduction
Wet metallization is still the widely used technique to provide protective or decorative layers. However, be- Therefore, we started an investigation of rubber metallization using ion beam technique [2] . In our study coating/rubber structures have been prepared by a method which we called the self-ion-assisted deposition technique (SIAD) [3] . The recent work describes the composition of Me (Cr, Zr, Mo, Ti, W)-based thin lm deposited on rubber with a sulfuric vulcanizing group, the friction properties of the modied rubber and presents some data about the bonding between rubber and the coatings [4] . In this paper we will consider the results of surface modication of rubber with peroxide vulcanizing group by Zr + ions. Topographical properties of the untreated and modied rubber surfaces was investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM).
Experimental details
A Pin Pull Test (PPT) was employed for measure of the adhesion between the deposited on rubber lm and rubber. Five pins were xed by glue at untreated rubber and modied by SIAD rubber plate. The standard preparation and conditions of the tests were the same as those used in [6] .
Result and discussion
An RBS spectrum of a sample upon which the Zr-based coating was deposited and also irradiated with Zr + ions (Fig. 2, curve 2 ) is compared to a spectrum of initial rubber (Fig. 2, curve 1) . Composition of the Zr-based coating deposited on rubber by means of SIAD presented in Table. Fig . 2 . RBS spectra of untreated rubber solid curve (1), and with a deposited Zr-based thin lm curve (2). 12 C nuclear reaction [7] .
The surface of initial rubber shows no periodical or aligned topography. However, after the surface modication by means of SIAD a complicated modied structure can be observed when examined in the SEM, as shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . SEM image of rubber surface modied by Zr. EZr+ = 10 keV.
The presence of topography on layers produced by ion--assisted deposition is known [4] and was explained quantitatively on a basis of build up in. In the case of the modication of the rubber surface by SIAD wrinkling of the deposited layers can be signicantly promote by the nonrigid nature of a substrate.
As can be seen from Fig. 4 , the surface topography of untreated and modied rubber characterized or wavy surface with dierent heights of protrusions or sharp--edged surface pyramids. Fig. 4 . The surface topography of the raw (a) and modied (b) rubber surface.
This change in surface topography can inuence change mechanism of wetting surface various liquid media compared with the original rubber.
The knowledge of the properties of the Me/elastomer interface is important, particularly to enhance the control of the range of the adhesion. It is found that the formation of metal atoms complexes with the oxygen at the interface promotes a subsequent increase in the adhesion [8] . Previously in [9] we considered that the adhesion between the rubber and the base depends on both the composition of the elastomer and the material of the base. The maximum possible level of adhesion is necessary in metallization of elastomers that are commonly used for the electronic devices, in the packing industry.
But sometimes it is more important to achieve a consistent adhesion in a more modest level, for example, in a process of the moulding of the rubber articles. 
